Abstract -In this paper, the authors propose a determination method of optimal allocation and transfer of step voltage regulators (SVRs) in distribution feeders with renewable energy sources (RES). The feature of the proposed method is to determine optimal allocation and transfer of SVRs based on the forecasted amount of PV introduced to distribution feeders a few years later and cooperative controlling of SVRs and LRT. In the proposed method, voltage margin is maximized under a constraint that all the node voltages are controlled within the proper range for a certain period of years. In order to verify the validity of the proposed method, the optimal allocation and transfer of SVRs obtained by the proposed method is compared with the optimal one of the conventional approach. In the numerical simulation results, the number of transfer and install of SVR with the proposed method is reduced from those of conventional method.
Introduction
Renewable Energy Sources (RES) connected to distribution feeders have been increasing drastically in recent years. In Japan, the voltage of 6.6kV distribution systems is managed within allowable range by controlling tap position of load ratio transformer (LRT) and step voltage regulator (SVR) with the line drop compensator (LDC). When a lot of RES such as photovoltaic system (PV) and wind power generation are connected to a distribution system, voltage distribution is complicated [1] . Thus it is difficult to control voltage within allowable range and there is a risk that the node voltages may violate allowable range with the LDC. Therefore, the central voltage control method is applied to control voltage in distribution systems in Japan. In the central voltage control system, the node voltages are controlled using measurement data obtained by IT switches, which are automatic sectionalizing switches with sensors.
Several methods for optimal allocation of SVRs in distribution feeders and plan of distribution system expansion have been proposed [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, these papers have not been based on the cooperative control of SVRs and LRT in plural distribution feeders and the forecasted amount of PV introduced to distribution feeders a few years later. In a conventional method, since SVRs are allocated to distribution feeders for resolving voltage violation from allowable range, extra transfers and new installations of SVRs are needed in a few years. In this paper, a determination method of optimal allocation and transfer of SVRs in distribution feeders with RES by basing on the forecasted amount of PV introduced to distribution feeders a few years later is proposed. In the proposed method, voltage margin is maximized in a distribution system under constraint of allowable voltage range by coordinating a cooperative voltage control of SVRs and LRT.
In order to affirm the effectiveness of the proposed method, numerical simulations are carried out in a distribution system model with four distribution feeders. In the proposed approach, taps of existing LRT and SVRs are c o n t r o l l e d to minimize the node voltages violations. Consequently, if there are the node voltages violations, existing SVRs are transferred or new SVRs are installed in distribution system to resolve voltage violations. This paper is organized as follows: Section. 2 discusses cooperative control method by SVRs and LRT. Section. 3 proposes determination method of optimal allocation of SVRs. Section. 4 compares the proposed method and the conventional method of minimum of the voltage margin in 24 hours and the number of transfers and installation of new SVRs to distribution feeders. Finally, the conclusions drawn from the research are provided in Section. 5.
Cooperative Control Voltage Method by LRT and SVR
This chapter describes the cooperative control voltage method with LRT and SVRs in distribution feeders [7] . Central voltage control system is used for the cooperative voltage control method. As shown Fig. 1 , the node voltages are estimated and controlled using measurement data by IT switches with sensors. A control area allotment of voltage regulators (LRT･SVR) is shown in Fig. 2 .
In [Step1] Obtain the power of load and PV.
[Step2] Calculate the node voltages in the distribution feeders, by the method of load flow calculation [8] [ 
[Step5] If the evaluation value INDEX BFR is zero, proceed to step 9, if INDEX BFR is a minus or plus, calculate
where, V TAP (k): The tap voltage of LRT and SVR, N: node total number (k=1:LRT, k=2,…,K+1:SVR) [Step6] Like step4, calculate minimum values of voltage (⊿V U_AFR ,⊿V L_AFR ) deviation from upper limit and lower limit in Eq. (8) and Eq.(9).
[Step7] To avoid frequent tap change of LRT or SVRs, evaluation value INDEX AFR is calculated from Eq.(10).
[Step9] Calculate ΔTAP and TAP from Eq.(12) and Eq.(13). 
[Step12] If k<K+1 Update k to k+1, and return Step3, if not, update t to t+1 and return to step 1. The flowchart of the proposed cooperative voltage control by LRT and SVRs is shown in Fig. 3. 
Determination Method of Optimal Allocation of SVR
In this chapter, the authors propose a method to determine optimal allocation of SVRs in distribution feeders. In this method, SVRs are allocated to distribution feeders to maximize voltage margins and resolve voltage violation at each node in 24 hours from an initial year to a specified year, by using the cooperative control method with LRT and SVRs described in chapter 2. Generally, SVRs are installed midpoint of distribution feeders to compensate the voltage drop, when the length of feeders is very long in distribution system. Since the introduction of a large amount of PV generates reverse power flow, the node voltages cannot be controlled within allowable range, unless SVRs are located at optimal points in distribution feeders. In the proposed method, SVRs are allocated to tentative points in distribution feeders. Node voltages in distribution feeders are controlled with LRT and SVRs by the cooperative control method. SVRs allocation which gives maximum sum of voltage margin in a specified year is determined as the optimal allocation in distribution feeders on the constraint condition of managing all the node voltages within allowable range. As an example of effectiveness of the proposed method, node voltages controlled with LRT is shown in Fig. 4 . Voltage distributions controlled with SVRs and LRT in the proposed method and the conventional method are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. In the conventional method, two SVRs are needed to manage node voltages within allowable range, because of resolving voltage violation by controlling two SVRs (in Feeder1 and Feeder2).
On the other hand, in the proposed method, node voltages are, firstly, controlled by LRT, then node voltages which violate allowable range is controlled by one SVR and node voltages controlled within allowable range. Thus one SVR and LRT are needed to control voltage within allowable range. The procedures of determination method of optimal allocation of SVRs are shown as follows.
Line voltage
[Step1] Set number year y to 1.
[Step2] Control the node voltages in 24 hours (144 times) by LRT and SVRs which have been installed yet, based on the value of the amount of PV and the value of load introduced to distribution feeders in y year with cooperative control method which is described in chapter2.
[Step3] Evaluate the value of voltage violation in 24 hours (144 times). When there is no voltage violation in 24 hours (144 times), update y to y+1 and return to Step2, if not, y to Y S which is the number of specified year.
[Step4] Set the number of SVRs from K to K 0 which is the number of existing SVRs.
[Step5] Set number m to 1 [Step6] Allocate K SVRs tentative position at between the node installed IT switch and next node in distribution feeders.
[Step7] Control the node voltages based on the value of the amount of PV and the value of load introduced to distribution feeders in y year by LRT and SVRs which are allocated at tentative position in Step6 with cooperative control method which is described in chapter2.
[Step8] From the result of Step7, calculate minimum values of voltage deviation (⊿V U_BFR (k,t) ,⊿V L_BFR (k,t)) from upper limit and lower limit, value of voltage violation penalty, (E(k,t)) and voltage margin (V m (k,t) each k(k=1,2,…,K+1) and t(t=1,2,….,T) .
where 
Numerical Simulation
In order to check the effectiveness of the proposed method, the authors evaluated voltage margin, the number of transferring SVRs and new installation SVRs by using the proposed method and the conventional method. Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. Change in the introductory amount of PV in each feeder from first to sixth year is shown in Fig. 11 . For simplicity, it is assumed that sending voltage, line impedance, and load current balance on three-phase circuit. Allocation of SVRs was planned per three year in six year. In the numerical simulation, PV is introduced to the end of feeder1 (Node12-15) and feeder2 (Node33-37), and PV is evenly-distributed in feeder3, and feeder4. The SVRs optimal allocation is planned every three years, and numerical simulation is carried out for 6 years.
Condition of numerical simulation

Results of numerical simulation
Transitions of installation points of SVRs with the conventional method and with the proposed method are shown in Table.1 and Table. 2. Table.1 shows that the number of transfer of SVRs is one and new installation of SVRs is two with the conventional method. On the other hand, Table. 2 shows that the number of new installations is one using the proposed method. With the proposed method, the number of transfers and new installations are reduced from those with the conventional method. In the proposed method, SVRs allocation is planned per three years and based on the amount of PV introduced to distribution feeders two years later and cooperative control with SVRs and LRT, so one SVR is needed to control voltage within allowable range. Transition of minimum of voltage margin in 24 hours (144 time sections) from the first to sixth year by using the proposed method and the conventional method is shown in Fig. 12 . Compared with the conventional method, voltage margin of the proposed method retain higher value. Since SVRs allocation is based on the cooperative control method with LRT and SVRs, minimum value of voltage margin obtained by the proposed method is higher than that of the conventional method from the fourth to sixth year. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the authors propose the determination method of optimal allocation and transfer of SVR in distribution feeders with PV and affirmed the effectiveness of the determination method by numerical simulation. In the numerical simulation results, the number of transfers and new installations of SVR obtained by the proposed method is less than that of the conventional method. The minimum of voltage margin obtained by the proposed method is higher than that of the conventional one for a period of several years.
The effectiveness of the proposed method to allocate SVRs in distribution feeders with RES is confirmed in the results of the numerical simulation.
